C. Civil Violations
Unless otherwise posted, or approved by the Administrator, it shall be a civil violation to do any of the following in a Park:

Section 1. Activities

Practice or play golf, baseball, cricket, soccer, polo, archery, hockey, volleyball, badminton or other games of like character, or to fly a kite, or to hurl, propel, or fly any airborne or other missile, including model airplanes, radio operated airplanes or other flying devices except in places and times set apart for such purposes by the Administrator; erect any inflatable structure, such as 'bounce houses' with the exception of city-sponsored events; or access Maplewood Golf Course property for the purpose of 'hunting' golf balls, or to remove practice range balls from the Maplewood Golf Course driving range.

https://www.rentonwa.gov/uploadedFiles/Living/CS/REC/Park%20Rules.PDF